Abstract. An algorithm is developed to process IF signal data from a GPS RF front-end module, which consists of a down converter and an ADC. The down converter converts the signal from RF to IF, the ADC samples the IF signal. All the other processing including signal acquisition, tracking, data decoding and solving position are implemented in software using base-band signal processing techniques. The local C/A codes and carrier replica signal are pre-generated, stored in memory, and used respectively during signal acquisition and tracking. In order to evaluate the algorithm, this paper demonstrates standalone positioning using the measured pseudoranges of which accuracy depends on DLL parameter of the correlator of early/late spacing. This paper presents the explanation and evaluation of the algorithm.
Introduction
In a conventional GPS receiver, a GPS signal acquisition and tracking channel is made up of both hardware and software (Misra and Enge, 2001) . Typical hardware components include mixers, correlators, NCO, and code generator for a code tracking loop or sine/cosine tables for a carrier lock loop. Software equips discriminators, tracking loop filters, navigation data bit/frame sync and ephemeris demodulator, and implements various reading from and writing to uniquely addressed registers. The software GPS receiver has advantage of flexibility over such conventional receivers.
In the software GPS receiver, down-converter converts the signal from RF to IF, ADC samples the IF signal, and all the other processing are implemented in software. Thus the accuracy and function are controllable according to the algorithms and parameters. The signal quality and/or multipath effect can be estimated from the correlation values of the programmable code tracking Loop (Pany, Eissfeller and Winkel, 2003) .
The algorithm is developed on MATLAB to investigate the effect of GPS signal processing parameters on positioning in the present paper. The algorithm itself is also evaluated.
Software GPS receiver
The feature of the software GPS receiver is to use an analog-to-digital converter (ADC) which converts the input signal into digital data at the earliest possible stage in the receiver (Tsui, 2000) . Fig.1 illustrates a general structure of software GPS receiver (Pany, Moon, Irsigler, Eissfeller, and Furlinger, 2003) . The signals transmitted from the GPS satellites are received at the antenna. Through a down converter, the input signal is amplified to a proper amplitude and the frequency is converted to a desired output frequency. An ADC is used to digitize the input signal. Acquisition means to find the signal of a certain satellite. The tracking program tracks the code phase and the carrier phase, and finds the phase transition of the navigation data. The code phase is used to obtain the pseudorange. The navigation data can be obtained from the phase transition of the data. Ephemeris data can be obtained from the navigation and are used to obtain the satellite position. Finally, the user position, velocity, and time can be deduced.
The prototype software receiver developed in this paper is comprised of RF front-end module and signal processing program on MATLAB. 
GPS RF front-end module
GPS Signal Tap (manufactured by Accord Software and System Private Limited) is used as a GPS L1 RF frontend. Table. 1 summarizes the characteristics of the GPS Signal Tap. The L1 GPS signal is down converted to the intermediate frequency of 15.42MHz in two stages of a down converter. The IF is sampled by the ADC at a frequency of user's choice, which can be selected from 2MHz to 20MHz in the GUI application. The ADC output is stored once in the on-board SDRAM of the Signal Buffer and transferred to host PC via USB for post processing. Since the capacity for the Signal Buffer is limited to 64MB, the data duration depends on the sampling frequency. Fig. 2 shows the picture of the GPS Signal tap. 
Acquisition
Acquisition is comprised of a two-dimensional search process that determines a coarse Doppler offset of the carrier and the beginning point of the C/A code. Conventional GPS receivers generally use a serial search method for acquisition (Kaplan, 1996) . The present method searches correlation peak by multiplying the code with delay within 1023chips with frequency shifted carrier signal within 10 ± kHz Doppler band in coarse increments of delay and shift. It requires a large processing time to search the correct Doppler and code shift. To expedite the process, parallel search methods have been suggested. Here, algorithms based on fast Fourier transform (FFT) and inverted FFT (IFFT) techniques are used to search a maximum correlation power of signals between the locally generated code/carrier signal and the input IF signal. A circular convolution method is utilized for efficient implementation. In this section, two different acquisition methods, conventional approach and FFT approach, will be described.
The conventional approach performs signal acquisition in time domain. A non-coherent correlator in time domain, shown in Fig. 3 , is used since the phase of received signal is random (Johanson, Mollaei, Thor and Uusitalo, 1998) . The correlation is approximated by the discrete sum.
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where Ω is the radian frequency of the IF signal. The removal, the in-phase(I) and quadrature-phase(Q) components are generated. The I and Q components are accumulated for one or more code periods, N . The accumulated sum is squared. Next, K correlations are accumulated to produce an averaged correlation point. If the correlation peak is lager than a certain threshold, it is assumed that the satellite is acquired.
Fig.3 Non-coherent correlator in time domains
The conventional approach can also be preformed in circular convolution. The received data are correlated with the replica code by a circularly shifting the replica code. This may be expressed as (Johanson, Mollaei, Thor, and Uusitalo, 1998) 
The FFT approach performs circular convolution in the frequency domain. The discrete Fourier transform (DFT) and its inverse is used to calculate (Johanson, Mollaei, Thor and Uusitalo, 1998) . Here the input signal is mixed to base band and the I and Q components are used as the real and imaginary inputs when calculating the DFT. The result is multiplied by the complex conjugate of DFT of the C/A code. The circular convolution is obtained by taking the magnitude of inverse DFT. The fast Fourier transform algorithm is used to implement the DFT and inverse DFT; hence this acquisition method may be called FFT approach. Fig.4 Non-coherent correlator in frequency domain Fig. 5, 6 , and 7 show the results of acquisition using FFT approach (IF: 4.5MHz, sampling frequency: 20MHz, non-coherent integration time: 10ms). Fig.5 shows the correlation matrix for SV3. After the circular correlation, the beginning of the C/A code of SV3 is found to be 18236 in Fig. 6 . The correlation power at n = 18236, for 21 frequency components of SV 3 every 1 kHz, centered at 4.58MHz, is shown in Fig. 7 . The highest component at 4.575MHz corresponds to real frequency of the IF signal. 
Tracking
Once the signal is acquired, it must be tracked to obtain the navigation data. The tracking program uses two parameters obtained from the acquisition process: the beginning point of C/A code and Doppler offset of carrier. Two loops are needed to track one GPS satellite signal. One loop is often referred to as code loop, which tracks the C/A code. The other one is the carrier loop, which tracks the carrier frequency of the down-converted input signal. These two loops must be coupled together as shown in Fig. 8 (Tsui, 2000) .
The code loop uses three locally generated C/A code to track the C/A code of the input signal. The three locally generated codes are usually used: a prompt, an early and a late replica. The early and the late replica codes are shifted a few samples in early and delay directions, respectively. The prompt code is applied to the digitized input signal and strips the C/A code from the input signal. The output will be a continuous wave (cw) signal with phase transition caused only by the navigation data. The regenerated carrier signal in the carrier loop is applied to the digitized input signal to strip the carrier from the signal. The output is a signal with only a C/A code and no carrier frequency, which is introduced to the code loop.
Code tracking
The code loop is known as a delay lock loop (DLL) (Misra and Enge, 2001) . The prompt code is to be matched to the beginning of the C/A code in the input signal. The correlation outputs from three codes can be used to determine accurately the beginning of the C/A code in the input signal. This information is used to adjust the initial phase of locally generated prompt code to match the code phase of input signal better. Fig.9 shows the correlation between input C/A code and local replica C/A one. Fig.10 shows the example of the averaged correlation of the SV25 signal for 200ms.
The discriminator algorithm is used to calculate the code phase error. The discriminator outputs signal r is given as, The local codes is shifted to the left
Else
The local codes isn't shifted End Once x is calculated using Eq. (5), the code phase deduced from x is used to determine the pseudorange.
The accuracy of the code phase has a direct effect on positioning accuracy. The measurement noise can be significantly reduced by a simple averaging. In this paper, r is averaged over 10 ms for the noise reduction.
Carrier tracking
After code tracking loop determines code phase, the carrier tracking loop is used to demodulate navigation data from the IF input signal. The loop filter of the carrier loop can be designed in the form of Phase Lock Loop (PLL) or Frequency Lock Loop (FLL). PLL tracks the phase error between two carrier signals and FLL tracks frequency errors. Generally, PLL provides a higher tracking performance than FLL, but is more sensitive to noise and dynamics. On the other hand, FLL is less sensitive to dynamics but results in lower accuracy in general. In this paper, PLL based algorithm is implemented for fine carrier tracking.
The loop filter ( Tsui, 2000, Tsui, Stockmaster and Akos, 1997 ) is given by 
In this paper, atan2() function is used for the discriminator function. Fig.11 shows tracking outputs. The amplitude changes temporally according to navigation data bits. After carrier tracking is completed, the navigation data are extracted from the in-phase signals. It is expressed in phase difference π , which is transformed into the navigation data as ± 1 values. 
Sub frame matching and pseudorange measurements
After the tracking results are converted into navigation data, the next step is to find the subframes (Tsui, 2000) in these data. A subframe will start with the preamble of a pattern (10001011) in the first word. The second word is HOW (the hand of word); bits 1-17 are TOW (time of week) and bits 20-22 are the subframe ID. However, the polarities of the words in a frame may change. Therefore, one should perform correlation on only one word at a time. The code to match the preamble can be written as (1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 1). Since the polarity of the word is not known, the matched results can be ± 8. One can repeat this method to find, 300data points (1 subframe) later there should be another preamble match. If a match is not found, the first match is not a preamble. One can be repeat this method to find the beginning of several subframes.
The pseudorange measurements are performed after obtaining the beginning of the subframes. However, in collecting the digitized data, there is no absolute time reference and the only time reference is the sampling frequency. In other word, the time of the reception can't be obtained. As a result, the pseudorange can be measured only in a relative way (Tsui, 2000) as shown in Fig. 12 . In this figure, the points represent individual input digitized data (beginning of the C/A code obtained from tracking program). The relative pseudorange is the distance (or time) between two reference points. The beginning point of subframe is used as a reference point. All the beginning points of subframe from different satellites are transmitted at the same time expect for the clock correction terms of each satellite. Since the beginnings of subframe from different satellites are received at different times, this difference time represents the time (or distance) difference from the satellite to the receiver. Therefore, it represents the relative pseudorange.
Pseudorange measurements (Tsui, 2000) are performed in the following steps.
1. The beginning points of subframe in terms of the actual digitized input data points are found.
2. The average point of all the beginning points is calculated. Time differences from average point to each beginning point are calculated respectively.
3. The transit time of the beginning points of subrame are calculated by assuming that transit time of the average point is 73ms. And pseudoranges of each satellite are measured.
4. The pseudoranges of each satellite change with time by adding the C/A code shift for one second. 
The results
In our test, the signal processing was repeated with changing the correlator spacing into 0.1, 0.2 and 1chip. Table 2 shows the parameters of collecting the data. In the case of 20MHz in sampling frequency, maximum collection time is limited to 24 seconds due to the GPS Signal Tap's capacity. Thus the standalone positioning was performed using ephemeris data collected by another GPS receiver. The reason is that the correlation powers were very weak and the shape around correlation peaks of the C/A code was contaminated by mulithpath effect and gentle (Misra and Enge, 2001 ). Thus narrow correlator (0.1 chip) couldn't acquire the peak well.
The example of the peak of the correlation averaged for 200 ms (801~1000ms) under heavy mulitipath condition is shown in Fig.15 . As shown in this figure, a triangle shape of the correlation power is very gentle, and the 0.1 chip correlator can't acquire the peak. Therefore, it can't be converted into the navigation data shown in Fig.16 . 
Conclusions
A prototype PC based and IF sampling software GPS receiver has been developed successfully. This paper presented the performance of our software GPS from a point of accuracy. It also evaluated the relationship between the signal quality and the positioning errors in our post processing. It is found that much more information in the signal processing can be obtained by using software GPS receiver compared with the raw outputs of conventional GPS receiver. As shown in these results, our software GPS doesn't work as well as conventional GPS receivers. One of the reasons is that the carrier aided code loop can't be used in this algorithm. The future work is firstly to improve the accuracy up to the level of the conventional GPS receivers. The second future work is to reveal the balance between the tracking threshold and the accuracy of the pseudorange under heavy multipath condition.
